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It was a historic month for the teqball family, with Budapest hosting the first-ever combined
Teqball and Para Teqball Cup plus the Teq LITE table was recognised with the prestigious
Hungarian Design Award. As the competition circuit continued, Romania’s Apor Gyorgydeak
rose to the top of the FITEQ singles World Ranking, overtaking Hungarian rival Adam
Blazsovics. Meanwhile, FITEQ attended the ANOC General Assembly in Crete, engaging with
National Olympic Committees from around the world and lastly Jordan-based teqball coach
Ibrahim Al-Hariri shared his insights on how he is helping provide young refugees with the
opportunity to regularly practice sport.
#WorldIsCurved #StaySafe #StayTeq

FITEQ WORLD RANKINGS
OCTOBER 2021

Gyorgydeak climbs to the top of the
FITEQ World Ranking
Romania’s Apor Gyorgydeak is the new singles World Number
1, after he overtook long-time rival Adam Blazsovics at the top
of the FITEQ World Ranking.

FITEQ attends ANOC General Assembly 2021
The International Teqball Federation (FITEQ) attended the
Association of National Olympic Committees (ANOC) General
Assembly 2021 as an observer.

FITEQ 2021 General Assembly to be held
virtually
FITEQ
ANNOUNCEMENT

FITEQ can announce that the 2021 General Assembly will now
be held via electronic means (video conferencing) only.

Budapest hosts successful Teqball
and Para Teqball cup
On 16 October, the home of teqball welcomed teqers from
around the world for the first-ever combined teqball and para
teqball competition.

Teqball family supports disadvantaged
children in Portugal as part of “Kids in
Action” programme
The International Teqball Federation (FITEQ) wishes to
congratulate the Portuguese Teqball Federation for the key
role it played in the “Kids in Action” programme.

Football star Diego Forlan joins
Uruguay’s teqball family
Former Premier League and La Liga star Diego Forlan, who
helped lead his national side to a Copa America title in 2011,
has joined the rapidly growing Uruguayan teqball family
after receiving a Teq table from the country’s National Teqball
Federation.

Teqball coach shares how sport is
helping inspire young refugees
Jordan-based teqball coach Ibrahim Al-Hariri is helping provide
young refugees with the opportunity to regularly practice sport,
and to enjoy the educational and social benefits of leading an
active lifestyle in a team-based environment.

TEQ LITE table recognised with
prestigious Hungarian Design Award
FITEQ is delighted to announce that the Teq LITE table has been
recognised with the prestigious Hungarian Design Award.

Chief Polish Teqball Referee gives
insight into FITEQ officiating
Leading teqball referee Marcin Szyda has spoken to FITEQ
about his experience as one of the sport’s leading referees.
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